
104 East Fifth Street 

Fairmont, MN. 56031 

Phone: 507-238-9021 

Email:  upwardbound@midconetwork.com 

APRIL HOLIDAYS 

April 1—April Fool’s Day 

April 7—World Health Day 

April 14 —Palm Sunday 

April 16—National Stress Awareness Day 

April 17  — Blah, Blah, Blah Day 

April 19  — Good Friday  

                      Passover begins at sundown 

April 21 —Easter Sunday 

April 22—Earth Day 

A gush of bird-song, a patter 

of dew, A cloud, and a rain-

bow's warning, Suddenly 

sunshine and perfect blue-- 

An April day in the morning. 

Harriet Prescott Spofford 

Here cometh April again, and as far as I can see the world hath more fools in it 
than ever.     Charles Lamb     

                                                                                                                     

April hath put a spirit of 

youth in everything.      

William Shakespeare 

April comes like an idiot, babbling and 

strewing flowers. Edna St. Vincent Millay 

 

April prepares her green traffic light and the 

world thinks Go. 



                                                                April 3—Emilie L. 

                                                                April 9—Lydia P. & Nathan R. 

                                                                April 13—Bob F. 

                                                                April 18 —Greg A. & Terry K. 

                                                                April 22—Gloria O. 

                                                                April 26 —Deb P. 

                                                                     

SCCBI STAKEHOLDERS MEETING April 17, 2019  

AGENDA  
12:30-1:00  REGISTRATION  Closes promptly at 1:00.  

  

1:00-1:05  WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS    Mike Hildebrandt  

1:05-1:35  PRO SPEAKER    Tina Olson, Horizon Homes Crisis Services 

1:35-1:45 CONSUMER SPEAKER  Brian Guess  

1:45-1:55         CONSUMER SPEAKER  Linda Morkrid  

2:00-2:10 BREAK   

2:10-2:50 PRO/CONSUMER SPEAKER    Chris More, Mental Health Minnesota 

2:50-3:15 SKIT, SHARING YOUR EXPERIENCE   

3:15-3:25 OPEN MIC   

3:25-3:30 SURVEY DISTRIBUTION  

 3:30  ADJOURNMENT AND GIFT CARDS  

 REMINDERS: ● Gift Cards being offered:  Walmart and HyVee    ● Parking vouchers will be available at the County registration     

tables   ● No pets, only registered services animals   ● Please, No Smoking within 25 feet of the entry way  

 

 

Upward Bound Members must sign up by Monday April 8th so we have time to 
arrange a second vehicle if needed.   We will leave at 10:30 a.m.  You will need to 
bring money for lunch at Dairy Queen.    



C Q E N S C S G E S X N R I B  

O H H T L U N E B T I E E J A  

G N I O A I N T L A I F T G S  

S V U C M L E S R D W K S B E  

Q D H O K K O E H A D B A U B  

U V O W S D A C R I C U E N A  

M L I A N R C M O K N B P N L  

B D B Y T Y W L H H W E A Y L  

F Q S H T E J Y Y B C Z L D C  

Z R D W A B B O N N E T L N G  

P A G T F R E S H A I R E I Z  

Y Q H D T W O B N I A R R W J  

Y E S N A E B Y L L E J B Z D  

R P M G Z L A S T S E N M S G  

W L U B H T L A F Z C C U Y D 

                  APRIL WORD SEARCH           WORD LIST 

BASEBALL  

BASKET 

 BLOOMING  

BONNET  

BUNNY  

CHICK 

CHOCOLATE  

CLOUD  

EARTH DAY  

EASTER  

FRESH  AIR  

JELLY BEANS 

 KITE  

NEST 

PUDDLES  

RAIN  

RAINBOW  

SUNSHINE  

UMBRELLA 

 WARM WEATHER 

 WIND  



THE HISTORY OF EARTH DAY-EARTHDAY NETWORK 
Each year, Earth Day—April 
22—marks the anniversary 
of the birth of the modern 
environmental movement in 
1970. 

Setting the stage for the 
first earth day 

The height of counterculture 
in the United States, 1970 
brought the death of Jimi 
Hendrix, the last Beatles al-
bum, and Simon & Gar-
funkel’s “Bridge Over Trou-
bled Water.” War raged in 
Vietnam and students na-

tionwide overwhelmingly opposed it. 

At the time, Americans were slurping leaded gas 
through massive V8 sedans. Industry belched out 
smoke and sludge with little fear of legal conse-
quences or bad press. Air pollution was commonly 
accepted as the smell of prosperity. “Environment” 
was a word that appeared more often in spelling 
bees than on the evening news. 

Although mainstream America largely remained 
oblivious to environmental concerns, the stage had 
been set for change by the publication of Rachel Car-
son’s New York Times bestseller Silent Spring in 
1962. The book represented a watershed moment, 
selling more than 500,000 copies in 24 countries, and 
beginning to raise public awareness and concern for 
living organisms, the environment and links between 
pollution and public health. 

Earth Day 1970 gave voice to that emerging con-
sciousness, channeling the energy of the anti-war 
protest movement and putting environmental con-
cerns on the front page. 

The Idea for the first Earth Day 

The idea for a national day to focus on the environ-
ment came to Earth Day founder Gaylord Nelson, 
then a U.S. Senator from Wisconsin, after witnessing 
the ravages of the 1969 massive oil spill in Santa Bar-
bara, California. Inspired by the student anti-war 

movement, he realized that if he could infuse that 
energy with an emerging public consciousness about 
air and water pollution, it would force environmental 
protection onto the national political agenda. Sena-
tor Nelson announced the idea for a “national teach-
in on the environment” to the national media; per-
suaded Pete McCloskey, a conservation-minded Re-
publican Congressman, to serve as his co-chair; and 
recruited Denis Hayes from Harvard as national coor-
dinator. Hayes built a national staff of 85 to promote 
events across the land. April 22, falling between 
Spring Break and Final Exams, was selected as the 
date. 

On April 22,1970, 20 million Americans took to the 
streets, parks, and auditoriums to demonstrate for a 
healthy, sustainable environment in massive coast-to
-coast rallies. Thousands of colleges and universities 
organized protests against the deterioration of the 
environment. Groups that had been fighting against 
oil spills, polluting factories and power plants, raw 
sewage, toxic dumps, pesticides, freeways, the loss 
of wilderness, and the extinction of wildlife suddenly 
realized they shared common values. 

Earth Day 1970 achieved a rare political alignment, 
enlisting support from Republicans and Democrats, 
rich and poor, city slickers and farmers, tycoons and 
labor leaders. By the end of that year, the first Earth 
Day had led to the creation of the United States Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency and the passage of 
the Clean Air, Clean Water, and Endangered Spe-
cies Acts. “It was a gamble,” Gaylord recalled, “but it 
worked.” 

As 1990 approached, a group of environmental lead-
ers asked Denis Hayes to organize another big cam-
paign. This time, Earth Day went global, mobilizing 
200 million people in 141 countries and lifting envi-
ronmental issues onto the world stage. Earth Day 
1990 gave a huge boost to recycling efforts world-
wide and helped pave the way for the 1992 United 
Nations Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro.    

It also prompted President Bill Clinton to award Sen-
ator Nelson the Presidential Medal of Freedom 
(1995)—the highest honor given to civilians in the 
United States—for his role as Earth Day founder.  

 

http://www.epa.gov/air/caa/
http://www.epa.gov/owow/watershed/wacademy/acad2000/cwa/
http://www.epa.gov/regulations/laws/esa.html
http://www.epa.gov/regulations/laws/esa.html


Earth Day Today 

As the millennium approached, Hayes agreed to 
spearhead another campaign, this time focused on 
global warming and a push for clean energy. With 
5,000 environmental groups in a record 184 countries 
reaching out to hundreds of millions of people,  

Earth Day 2000 combined the big-picture feistiness of 
the first Earth Day with the international grassroots 
activism of Earth Day 1990. Earth Day 2000 used the 
power of the Internet to organize activists, but also 
featured a drum chain that traveled from village to 
village in Gabon, Africa. Hundreds of thousands of 
people gathered on the National Mall in Washington, 
DC for a First Amendment Rally. Earth Day 2000 sent 
world leaders the loud and clear message that citi-
zens around the world wanted quick and decisive ac-
tion on global warming and clean energy. 

Much like 1970, Earth Day 2010 came at a time of 
great challenge for the environmental community. 
Climate change deniers, well-funded oil lobbyists, 
reticent politicians, a disinterested public, and a di-
vided environmental community all contributed to 
the narrative—cynicism versus activism. Despite the 
challenges, Earth Day prevailed and Earth Day Net-
work reestablished Earth Day as a relevant, powerful 
focal point. Earth Day Network brought 250,000 peo-
ple to the National Mall for a Climate Rally, launched 
the world’s largest environmental service project—A 
Billion Acts of Green®–introduced a global tree 

planting initiative that has since grown into The Cano-
py Project, and engaged 22,000 partners in 192 coun-
tries in observing Earth Day. 

Earth Day had reached into its current status as the 
largest secular observance in the world, celebrated 
by more than a billion people every year, and a day of 
action that changes human behavior and provokes 
policy changes. 

Today, the fight for a clean environment continues 
with increasing urgency, as the ravages of climate 
change becomes more manifest every day. We invite 
you to be a part of Earth Day and help write many 
more chapters—struggles and victories—into the 
Earth Day book..  

2020 marks the  50th anniversary of Earth Day.  In 
honor of this milestone, Earth Day Network is launch-
ing an ambitious set of goals to shape the future of 
21st century environmentalism.  

"The sun was warm but the wind was chill. 
You know how it is with an April day. 
When the sun is out and the wind is still, 
You're one month on in the middle of May. 
But if you so much as dare to speak, 
a cloud come over the sunlit arch, 
And wind comes off a frozen peak, 
And you're two months back in the middle of March." 
-  Robert Frost, Two Tramps in Mud Time, 1926   

 

https://www.earthday.org/earthday/countdown-to-2020/


April Fools Day Can Be Good For Your Health 

 
The Mental Health Benefits of Laughter - Newport Academy 

We have a lot to gain from laughing! Laughter has the following effects on our overall mental health: 

 Releases endorphins: Natural chemicals in the body, endorphins promote a sense of well-being 
and relieve stress.  

 Decreases anger: When we’re in a difficult situation or in a disagreement with another person, 
seeing the humor in it can help. Specifically, laughter defuses anger, conflict, and self-blame. 

 Eases distressing emotions: Laughter counteracts feelings of anxiety and sadness. Moreover, 
it helps us release other intense emotions, such as grief. 

 Relaxes and revitalizes: Along with reducing stress, laughter also increases our energy levels. 
Therefore, we can stay focused more easily. 

 Changes your perspective: Laughter helps us access another point of view. Moreover, we 
begin to see something in a new, less scary way when we can laugh about it. In addition, humor 
helps us take things less seriously. 

 Reduces stress: When we laugh and smile, cortisol levels decrease. Cortisol is also known as 
the stress hormone, so lower levels are better for our mental health. Therefore, laughter increases 
our stress resilience. 

 Brings more joy and fun into our life: This one is self-explanatory! 

If someone plays an April Fools’ joke on you today and it makes you laugh, 
thank them. Turns out they did you a favor. That’s because laughter is scien-
tifically proven to benefit mental health. 

https://www.newportacademy.com/resources/treatment/body-mind-spirit-holistic-approach-teen-mental-health/


 World Health Day 

In 1948, the First World Health 
Assembly called for the creation 
of a "World Health Day". Since 
1950, World Health Day has 
been celebrated on the 7th of 

April of each year. The objective of World Health Day 
is to raise global awareness of a specific health theme 
to highlight a priority area of concern for the World 
Health Organization (WHO). The Day serves as a 
launch for a long-term advocacy program for which 
activities will be undertaken and resources provided 
well beyond 7 April. 

 

On World Health Day 2019, WHO will draw attention 
to the importance of early identification and interven-
tion for hearing loss. Many people live with unidenti-
fied hearing loss, often failing to realize that they are 
missing out on certain sounds and words. Checking 
one’s hearing would be the first step towards ad-
dressing the issue.  

Board Meeting—March 11, 2019   

Present:  Anne K., Melissa B., Joanne W., Kim K., Jane 
L., Jim W., Deb Adams  Absent:  Tiffany P., Maureen 
S.                                                                                                      
Meeting called to order at 9:45am 

MSC to approve minutes as printed.  MSC to approve 
Annual Meeting minutes as corrected. 

MSC to receive treasurer report as printed. 

Old Business: 

Draft of the volunteer responsibilities important in-
formation was shared for input.  It was agreed to 
read this information before the April meeting and 
discuss it then. 

Building use policy will be coming in the near future.  
One idea discussed was the possibility of having a 
reservation form to be read and signed.  The form 
should be accessible and concise.   

Jim recommended a man who could clear snow from 
the back door area.  Deb informed us that a STS crew 
can do it for free and in short notice. 

New Business: 

We have a monetary donation coming from Weigh-
Tronix through their employee donation match pro-
gram, and their donations for volunteer work pro-
gram.  Cash donation and volunteer hours were done 
by Deb’s husband for our garden and green space. 

Our fire extinguishers need to be tested.  If dropped 
at Fleet & Farm the cost is $29 for each extinguisher.  
Repairs cost extra; will never exceed the price of a 
new one.  They test and return them quickly.  It was 

suggested they be taken in one at a time so the club-
house will always have one in the building.  The AED 
pads have expired.  These pads are good for 2 years. 
New pads cost $59.  MSA to authorize funds to buy 
new AED pads and to inspect and test the fire extin-
guishers.  

We discussed having an open house for Mental 
Health Month (May).  MSA to have an open  house.  
This year we will devote time to promoting the open 
house.  Personal invitations will be hand delivered to 
Police, Counseling offices.  Root beer floats will be 
served. Jane, Anne and Joanne volunteered to be the 
food committee.   Jim will work on making the invita-
tions.  These plans need to be finalized by the April 8 
Board Meeting and invitations should go out the end 
of that week.  May 5th from 4-6p was agreed upon.  
This would be a great time to talk to the police about 
having “coffee with a cop”  in the future. 

Board members and non-board members who volun-
teer to open will have a key to the building.  Those 
requesting a temporary key for a limited time will be 
reviewed on an individual basis.  It was a consensus 
decision to have the coordinator make this decision. 

Board members volunteered to open in April when 
coordinator is gone. 

Deb shared with the board about her retirement 
plans.  As of the 1st of June she will go to 1/2 time for 
a year.  40 hours every 2 weeks probably working M-
W-TH depending on what activities are scheduled.  
Human Services will hire a new full time coordinator. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:20am 

Respectfully submitted, Jane L. Secretary   



What’s happening in April….. 

Thurs Apr 4 Shop Mankato Leave at 9 am. Bring money for purchases, & lunch  
   at Dairy Queen. 

Wed Apr 10 Minneapolis Institute of Art leave at 8:30. Lunch included 

Mon Apr 15 CAC and supper - Sign up if you plan to eat supper. 

Wed Apr 17 Stakeholders - Sign up by Apr 8th!  Need money for lunch. 

Wed Apr 24 Fun with Food & our Forever Friends - Cooking with Beth begins 
   at St James. 

Mon Apr 29 Movie & Supper - Sign up if you plan to eat supper. 

Save the DATE …. 

Fri May 3  Odin Craft Show 

Wed May 15 Open House at Upward Bound 




